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Good Morning. The Northern passage is a heartache to me. In Nov. one of my adult sons suffered from
appendicitis, which turned out to be APPENDIX CANCER. He also has sarcoidosis, a lung disease. My oldest
son had a massive HA in May of 2008-but survived. My youngest was diagnosed in Jan. with lung cancerThey were all born and raised within feet of of the Eversource (PSNH) transmitter field, which has gotten bigger
in past years. We do not want to die of cancer-I have already lost many of my neighbors on MY street (known
as the Bird Street section of Rt.11 Franklin, NH. ) Many others have suffered and received treatment from Cancer.
It is NOT going to bring more jobs to my city (only the initial building of it, which is near completion).
It is NOT going to help with our electric bills-This has been proven by researching other places that the
Northern passage has wriggled into.
It is just a big money maker for someone else that will NOT Benefit OUR pocketbooks or OUR health.
What keeps me amused is having local officials say its NOT going through this area-What do they think we are
STUPID?? They would have not built the transmitter station larger last year if it wasn't for the Northern Passage.
Before you allow this to happen, if you have children, think of the heartache people who LOSE theirs are suffering
right now because of all this MODERN crapola.
Tomorrow, my youngest son and I will head for to Dartmouth for yet another round of tests and meeting with
Doctors, radiologists and what not, to see if MAYBE he is going to be saved, which, even though I am trying to
stay positive, I know what the outcome is going to be. WHEn you have a left lung FULL of cancer and spread it
out the bronchi-There is not much hope. HE already has had chemo and it didn't help. PLEASE VOTE NO
TO THE NORTHERN PASS.

